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A Men's Suit Sale Tkat Stands Pre-Emiie- it

Suits Actually Worth
$12.00 to $15.00

Today

- yo

45c --Those who are best posted ou

neckwear values are most surprised with the superb styles

and splendid values we show at this price. The fact is

that instead of them at 75c, as some stores do. we

turn them over quickly at the smallest possible margin
and fill their places with others equally gooa--
thus the stvles here are always up to tlie
minute AT THE POPULAR FRICE OF

Shirts at $1.00 we will offer for

the first time this season the handsomest assortment,
of Nelicee Shirts at $1.00 that has ever been seen in this

.it,i;.otna tixiii n for To
VI lj . A lit A I UUpuvuuo i--v a -

day you can save the difference. eat, rancy

pattTns stripes, dots figures perfect
fitters your pick for

' 11 I

COOD WORDS MM. J. CREESE

Members of the Omaha Bar Endorse Eii
Candidacy f t Circuit Judge.

STATE ENTITLED TO APPOINTMENT

Fellw Practitioners Say Candidate
Has QnallRcatlens la Hlgfc

Decree Which Fit Him for
Important Post.'

The Omaha bar is taking a decided and
active Interest In the matter of the

of a judge of the I'nlted States
circuit court of appeals to fill the vacancy
tcc&sior.ed by the death of Judge Thayer.
" The general const ns-- of opinion Is that
the circuit Judgeship should come to this
tectlon. from the fnct that It is nearer
Ihe center of the district, or, properly
speaking, is In the central division of the
Eighth circuit. Nebraska haa never been
represented on any federal bench outside
f the district court of the state. Its prom-kienc- e

agriculturally, industrially and ly

is unquestioned, and Omaha is
ne of the great and growing cities of

the west, and is located in the center of
lh group; that is to eay. midway between
the Mississippi river and the eastern
Boundary of Colorado.

Anent the appointment to the vacancy
caused by the death of Judge Thayer, ev--

King & Co

THE STEP

toward perfection is the

QUAKTEK-IZ- E COLLAR.

Your size to the inch.

Fifteenth ai

Omaha, Neb

If u have been
wearing the old half-Bia- e

you will find
relief from

your collar troubles
by coming here and
petting your neck
titttsl as It should
be. with a quarter
sire

15 Cents,
Two for

5
Therr 1 non fter to fit the fittest."
said Beau ltru:ajnel. "than my fur
nisher "

.

Douglas Stsi

Cents.
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Now for the Suit Sale with "Ginger" in it the kind that makes men

Men's Furnishings
Neckwear

Browning,

LATEST

glad to draw money from the bank the sort that causes talk
in office, counting room, store, shop, factory and packing houses.
An event that wives urge their husbands not to miss. When
you see a well-dress- ed man hailing a friend on the street todav the chances are that he
is giving a tip as to what's going on at the "Nebraska Store-- " This is what happened: One
thousand nice, new, neat Spring Suits were purchased by us from one of the world's best
manufacturers of men's clothes at a deep concession in price.

The styles are inviting. Their perfection appeals to the most critical. The variety and
beauty of the suits strike the most casual observer forcibly while men who are up in com-

parative values recognize them at once as phenomenal at the prices, The patterns vary
the sober dark shades' and the stylish '"Quaker Grays" to the most pronounced effects.

EVERY SUIT A MARVEL AT THE PRICE

holding

45c
Men's --Today

suits
from
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eral of the leading lawyers of Omaha ex-

press themselves a follows:
Opinions of Lawyers.

J. M. Wool worth: There are very con-
vincing reasons why the successor to the
lute Judge Thayer should be selected from
the central part of the circuit, compnuing
the states of Iowa, Nebraska and Soutti
l'akota. The Eighth circuit contains eleven
stales and stretches from the northern
boundary of the country to Texas. This
vast territory has varied interests, associa-
tions, habits, instincts and sentiments. The
northern part with fet. 1'aul as Its center,
the western part with Denver as its center,
the southeru part with St. Louis a its
center, und the middle part with Omaha
as its center uifler from one another in
important particulars and are broauly dis-
tinguishable.

The Judges of the court of appeals, which
has fcuch extensive Jurisdiction, should be
distributed with due regard to this fact,
and each section should be fairly repre-
sented. This oertainly would be of great
advantage to the court itself.

Judge Sanborn represents the northern,
Judge Vandeventer the western, and Judtfe
Hook the southern secuon. tmu onniii
to the court the traditions, habits, modes
of thought and sentiments of the people
among whom be has been trained and
lives. For these reasons. 1 think the suc-
cessor of the late Judge Thayer should
come from this central section of the cir-
cuit.

W hile Minnesota, Iowa, Wyoming, Kan-
sas. Missouri and Arkansas have each
been represented upon the circuit bench,
Nebraska never lias been. This is not
due to the lact that our state has not
furniKhed material for this office, tor its
bar haa long been distinguished by eminent
lawyers of national reputation, 'n com-
mercial and industrial interests Nebraska
is in the west a state of the first class
and heretfore has had in the federal courts,
especially in the supreme court, more cases
of the tirst impression, involving aimcuit
and novel questions and vast interests,
than any other state in the circuit.

It further sems to me proper that a
Judge should be selected from either Iowa
or cnnmB not merely as a matter or
geography, but for the convenience of lit-
igants who often desire to apply to a Judge
for orders when the court is not in session.

Were the aptointment to go to St. Louis,
the wouthern section of the circuit would
then have two circuit Judges and a Justice
of the supreme court, besides having at
least three of the circuit Judges residing
there during the winter terra of the court.

So far as the candidates are concerned,
Mr. Charles J. Greene is most admirably
fitted in every way to fill this great ofl'.ee.
He is a man of great experience, of g od
Judgment in affairs end at the bHr has
a wide and deep professional learn. ng. is
accomplished in letters, of an amiable dis-
position, positive in his opinion and enjoys
the esteem of the members of the profes-
sion and of the cit n-n- s among whom he
has lived for the last thir'y-flv- c years.

Reasons for Asprla nient.
John L. Webster: Their l:c a number of

good why t.tu hiu titment of a
I'nitad fetalis circuit jiule rh.uld come to
Nebraska. The hrst of tliese is that Charles
J. Greene is a mighty goci fellow and is
deserving of the p point men t. The others
sre that Nebraska ha been a state since
In and has never hud iny Important ap-
pointments exceot 11 "hordin!Ue clerkship
or consulships. Of sourse. the democrats
put merlin Mori-- " the cabinet. Imt
then as far us the lugos.i:ps are concerned,
the stales all u"i ... Aenrai-k- have hud
appointments the circuit bench. There
was Ijillon f Iou. Ths'er f Missouri.
Hook of Kansas and Vanderventer of

yumlUK. NeDi iska has bad nothing. Ne.Irjska has Just ki strong and reallvstronger rlMims than nn;' other state lu
the circuit for the appointment.

Mr. Qnne the most elig ble nrAi fo'
th office. As I said, he is a splendid gooii
fellow, a fine lutr fine ini'"ial nurd,
rnd is In every res;ct qualified. He de-
serves the !inut.lntmrnt and the president
could n'H muke a better selection. I sin-
cerely hoe Mr. Oreene will re appointed.

Judge K. Wakeley: In the appointment
of a ,i"dr of the t'nlled States circuit
court local'ty should not control, but the
fitness of the man foe the imstiion should
be the controlling Influence. There is on
fie witi the appointing authoritie a strong
letter 1 wrote in favor of Mr Charies J.
Greene, who was a candidate for the "fTlce
of circuit j'KlRe at the ti'-i- e Jude Hcofc
of Kansas was appointed. I rm s'ill of teopinion I eiilene.ined then, thit th

could not be more worthPv be-
stowed than unnn Mr. Greene, and I sin-
cerely hope that he will reoelve the

C. J. Stnvth: While I think the sppolnt-ire- nt

should uot go on- - whose entireor the greater nrt of which, has
been in the interest of rI.rd-r- t arid other
greMt corporal hum. yet If eix-- a one Is to
receive it I know of none who wfnild makes greater effort than Mr C. J tureen- - to
throw off the natural effect ef bis life

TI1E BEE: MAY 6. 1903.

Today Choice of Boys' Suits
worth up to 36 for $2.75

Our tremendous Easter selling of Boys Suits, which was the
greatest in the history ofthis store, left this energetic depart??ient with a
great many odd lots that we willplace on sale today. Read every word.
18 Sailor Blouse Suits, sizes 3 to 6. sold up to ?4.50; 22 Buster Brown Suits
sizes 3 to 6, sold up to ?4; 240 Norfolk Suits, sizes 4 to 12, made of fancy

. cheviots and cassimeres, including strictly all woll serges, sold up to $6;
475 D. B. Jacket Suits, sizes 8 to 15, made of fancy cheviots and cassimeres
including strictly all wool Bold up to $G; 35 D. B. Norfolk Suits with Knickerbocker
pants, sizes 7 to 15. made of homespuns and Scotch cheviots, sold up to $4.50; 55 three-piec- e

Vest Suits, sites 9 to 12 only, made of fine worsteds and cheviots, sold up to o

UNRESTRICTED CHOICE WORTH UP TO $6 TODAY

training at the bar in the interest of even- -

handed justice ior an wno niifiu
before him. He Is a man of high ideals
in i h r.TvfeHion. broad-minde- d, sympa
thetic and

The Ialand of Cuba, whicn promises to
be one our Insular possessions one of
these days, has got a well deserved repu-

tation throughout the entire world for the
production of delicious tobacco. Heavy
dews at night; tropical flowers In such
profusion produce conditions that are no-

where else apparent. Each locality of the
island raises tobacco with its own peculiar
quality.

There never has been, a segar manufac-
turer In the United States who had the
courage to declare that he was using any
certain grade of Havana Tobacco except
the McConnell Segar Company of Indian-
apolis, Ind. They make a segar Called Sir
Jonathan that they sell under a bona fide
guarantee to be a strictly imported Tara
Havana filler. The factory has made this
one segar for thirteen years. It certainly
is a delightful and fragrant segar.

M'CONNELL. SEGAR COMPANY.

Msrrlase Licenses.
The following marriage licenses have

been lBsued:
Name and Residence. Age.

Robert Dunlap. Omaha 41

Sadie Blumbuch, Omaha ii
p. V. Cushman, Omaha 22
Mary Wright, Omaha 19

Mike Hruska, Omaha 29
Carrie Vrana, Omaha 27

16 K wedding rings. Edhoim, Jeweler.

In pinch, use Allen's Foot-Eas-

I

HUGHES
for

...QUALITY...

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

and

Meats

TROWBRIIX5E CHOCOLATE 1CIUP&-P-er pound
LON3 GREEN ASPARAGUS 1fThree bunciics for ,..1UC
FANCY MINNESOTA C CHFLOC K Per sack I.OU
LEG OF LAMB

Ter pound If to

CHICKEN (Young HemKIff pound IOC

SPRING CHICKEN.
PICKS,

FILLETS OF BEEF.

ALSO ALL KINDS OF COOKED
MEATS.

If you are particular about your
table call Telephone It'll.

H. J. Hughes.
1403 Douglas St.
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EVANS IS GRAND COMMANDER

Columbus Man Advanced to Head the
Nebraska Knighti Templar.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS ENDS CONVENTION

Tots Days' Session of the Grisd Com.
ataadery of Mate Bees at Lot

of Boslness Rapidly
Transacted.

The grand commandery. Knights Tem-
plar, closed Its thirty-thir- d annual meeting
at Masonic temple Friday afternoon. The
principal business of the day was the elec-

tion of officers for the ensuing year, which
resulted as follows:

Grand Commander Carroll D. Evans, Co-

lumbus.
Deputy Grand Commander John W.

Hushes, Hebron.
Grand Generalissimo Ellas W. Beghtol.

Holdree.
Grand Captain General James W. May-har- d,

Omaha.
Grand Senior Warden Robert McCon-naught- y,

Tork.
Grand Junior Warden Noah M. Ryan,

Beatrice.
Grand Prelate Ed Jackson, Blair.
Grand Treasurer H. C. Akin, Omaha.
Grand Secretary Francis E. White,

Omaha.
Grand Standard Bearer Gustave Ander-

son, Omaha.
Grand Sword Bearer Frank C. Wiser,

Falls City.
Grand Warder Lorenso D. Woodruff, Lin

coln.
Captain of the Guard F. J. SchefBeber--

ger Hastings.
The grand officers were formally Installed

by Grand Representative Chamberlain of
Bt Paul, after which the grand com
mandery adjourned sine die.

The convocation has been a very success-
ful one throughout and one of the most
largely attended in the history of the com
mander)-- . Most of the visiting Knights
Templar returned to their homes on the
afternoon trains.

The convocation met Thursday afternoon
at 4 o'clock at Masonic temple, with about
100 Knighte Templar present, representing
the twenty-si- x commanderies of the state,
with Right Eminent Grand Commander
William J. Turner of Lincoln presiding.

MIRACLE PUtsSED STOiE.
A Material that la fcnceessfnllr I sed

In Flare of BrlrU.
Dealers In building materiul throughout

the I'nlted Elates have during the last few
yeats tcome universally lnteresttd In con-

crete as a rubBtitute for brick, stone an J
wood, and its use in form of bo'.low bullo-in- g

blocks Is becoming more general every
day. Plants are btnic established through-
out the country iu every hamlet and town
of an- - sue for the manufacture of this
stone and wherever it is used it is giv-
ing universal satisfaction when properly
made.

The manufacturers of this material, re-
alizing their unity cf Interest, have held
numerous conventions throughout the coun-
try to compare note and profit by each
other's experience, with the reju!t that lh
public and the manufacturers are iapid:y
being educated up to a high standard fur
this material. FUevlng thai If a thing is
worth doing at all it is worth dci.-- welL
the Miracle Trertied Stone company of Min-neap-

s, by correct bu.siue?s methods a:.d
continually advocating the manufacture o.'
the highest puahihie grade cf this mate-
rial, have attained a point t,f supremacy
In the business of manufacturing ma-
chines which is the envy of all their com-
petitors. They have given the pubbc and

JT5
their customers to understand in every in
stance that the Miracle name stands for
the very highest quality of building blocks
that can be produced with a correct and
honest mixture of the proper proportions
cr cement, sand and gravel, and their
proper tamping and curing before being
used. They have realized that in order
to make this business permanent and in
order to force the hollow concrete block
into the class in which it belongs, the ut-
most care must tie taken in the manufac
ture, practically under whatever process.
and have made It one of their Btrong cards
to send out a competent man to thoroughly
Instruct each and every one of their cus-
tomers in the use of-th- e outfit purchased.
It is true that there are certain distinct
features of the Miracle block which place
It in a class by itself and every purchaser
of their machine secures a monopoly of
a right to manufacture under their basic
patents, covering hollow concrete block and
wall in which there are two rows of air
spaces, so arranged that the openings In
one row are longer than and overlap the
intervals between the openings in another
row. It Is this particular feature of the
Miracle block that places It In a superior
class, unapproachable by any competitor.
and the Miracle name la recognised as

t m i, , tV "EOtSTERCO
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Suits Worth
$18.00 to $22.50

Men's New Hats
The "Asbury" at $2.50 is the new hat for the
up-to-dat- e ' We are harping on the excellence and
elegance of this swell hat. lt the peer of any $3.50
of the hat store.

The "Nebraska Special" at $1.50 In point of
actual intrinsic value this hat is better than the hats sold,
elsewhere at $2.50.

"Stetson's Hats" direct from their famous factory
at $3.50. The patrons of this store have the additional ad-
vantage of making their selection of this famous from
a great variety of styles in full and complete lines of
styles and shajes, greater than that of any other concern
in mis western country in atout the ratio of four to
one. This makes it iKissible to make your selection of
a "Stetson" that is just exactly becoming to you

the best that is for

standing for concrete perfection wherever
hollow cement blocks are known.

This company has today over 500 plants
in operation in the United about
twenty in Canada. They are doing a thriv-
ing and prosperous business. Realising the
permanency and possibilities of this busi-
ness the Miracle company has taken up the
manufacture of all auxiliaries and has
added to its list of equipments molds for
making chimney blocks, sill and cap stones
and a score of more ornamental melds for
making cement sewer pipe and molds for
making sidewalk blocks.

Not only watches and diamonds, but nil
other Jewelry sold below prices at Hu ner-

mann's store, s. e. cor. 12th and Douglas.

Low Rate Saramer Excursions
To Chautauqua Lake and Asbury Park.
For illustrated folder, rates and general
Information, write Erie R. R., 655 Railway
Exchange, (Chicago.

DIED.

KIRK Mollle E., May S. 1905, aged 11 years
JO months and 14 dayp. after a prolonged
illness; beloved wife of J. B. Kirk.
Services from the residence of Frank H.

Guelirk, 8Q.5 North 24th street, Saturday.
May 6, at I o'clock p. m. Interment at
Forest Lawn. Friends invited.

WALK-OVER.- ..

CAREYS

Actually

Today

The Man's Shoe
That Fits.

When Walk-Ove- rs go on

Troubles go off.

They have the style, the
fit and the quality and cost

S3.50 and S4.

Walk-Ove- r Shue Store
1521 Farna.ni St

FIRST AID
TO THE

man.
hat

hat

States,
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MAGNESIA
FLEXIBLE
CEMENT

ROOFING
I GUARANTEES FOR TEN YEAR.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF REMOVING TAR ARO GRAVEL OR METAL, ROOFS

Gunderland Roofing & Supply Co.,
ytottsVAU. lXOJ FARNAJg ST.

350
. i

i
n

L.- - ,'L
im "fl

L
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Why Go Shabby, when Rldg-le- y

will sell you an Outfit from
Head fo Foot for 11.00 per week,
or by the month.

No Deposit Required
Simply have it charged, and
pay us whut you can spare out
of each pay day your word is
aa good to us as the long green.

5.98 TO f22.50
Men's Suits, Hats. rihoes,

lioys' 2 or Suits, etc.

Ladies' Dept.
m New Silk Suits. New Lack,

fcjpd Silk Waists, Pleated Skirts,
Covert Jackets, Finest Milli-
nery, Shoes, Underskirts, Misses'
Suits a big variety of

Wearing Apparel.

WE WILL AGREE TO
DREOI THE WHOLE
FAMILY FOR A PRO.
MlsE OF fl WEEKLY.

The Rig Credit 6tore, the Btors
for Everybody.

R IDG LEY'S
ELMER BED DEO, Mjr.

KIT DOICLAB.
Open Saturday Evening.

STATE VETERINARIAN
H. L RAMACCIOTTI. D. V. S.

CITY VETEHlSARIa.
Office and Inflrmtry, Skin and Mason 8ta

OMAHA. KEli. . Telephone U.


